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  ٢٠١٩ امتحان جبااااار
A Vocabulary & Structure 

1 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- On …………, people who don't smoke are healthier than people who do. 
a) average  b) advantage  c) coverage   d) garbage 
2- That’s the first time I …………….. you get angry. 
a)saw     b)was seen  c) have been seeing   d) have seen 
3- Be strict with your students in some situations so as not to …….them . 
a) soil  b)foil   c) toil   d) spoil  
4- I can't see the match tomorrow evening. I …………..for my exams then. 
a) will revise b) will have revised   c) will be revising   d) revise  
5- My friend has not shown any ……………. for any sport of any kind. 
a) idealism  b) enthusiasm   c) symbolism   d) patriotism 
6- Have your assistant ………… these letters immediately! 
a) send  b) sent   c) sending   d) to send 
7- Lawyers are supposed to ………. for their clients . 
a) argue  b) bargain   c) challenge   d) review  
8-  ………..of my brothers lives in our small village any more. 
a)All  b) Both   c) Neither   d) Half  
9- I ran ten kilometres yesterday and now my legs ……….. ! 
a) break  b) strike   c) ache   d) shrink  
10- It was  ………..hot weather that we turned on the air conditioning . 
a) such a  b) so   c) such   d) too 
11- Sami is not employed by the oil company. He is a …….. worker. 
a) freedom  b) freed   c) free   d) freelance 
12 -  It …………until she had got permission that she left the office. 
a) didn't  b) wasn't  c) hasn't   d) hadn't 
13- Mohammed Salah's career ….. …. after he had joined The Premier League . 
a) took on  b) took off   c) took part  d) took care 
14- Our rubbish……………………….. every week.  
a) are collected             b) is collected                 c) was collecting                d) is collecting 
15- We can't play this computer game because the......................... don't work.  
a) contents   b) crew    c )crops   d )controls 
16- The scientist said, “Atoms ……… the smallest elements.” 
a) will be  b) have been   c) were  d) are  
17- We get the signal for our mobile phones from that tall……….... on the hill.  
a) match  b) mast   c) maze   d) post 
18- His doctor recommended that he ……..up smoking . 
a) giving  b) gives   c) give   d) gave  
19- Noura is the most ….. student in the class. He works hard and cares about what he does. 
a) naughty  b) conscientious   c) retarded d) dangerous 
20-  ……….emergency, call 122 
a)Without  b) In case   c) In case of   d) If 
21- The workers ………. in the steel factory all day. 
a) boiled  b) sailed   c) foiled   d) toiled 
22- Khalid inquired how long ………..in London the previous year. 
a) had I stayed  b) I had stayed  c) do I stay d) to stay 
23- I believe I have the best ……… for the job. 
a) quotations  b) qualifications  c) quantities d) amounts 
24- Heba wishes she ………. to the teacher's advice last year. 
a) listens b) is listening  c) would listen d) had listened 
25- My grandma left me a ……. necklace in her will .It is very expensive . 
a) pearl  b) rock  c) brick  d) glass  
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26- Everyone is putting their umbrellas up. It ……….raining. 
a) must start  b) has to start  c) can't have started  d) must have started 
27- The massive statues were cut into pieces and ……over 60 metres up the cliff . 
a) rose  b) raised   c) rise   d) aroused  
28- If you had an invitation to go into space, ………it? 
a) would you accept                  b) you would accept    
c)would you have accepted      d)you would have accepted  
29- An eclipse of the sun is a strange natural …………….  
a) phenomena  b) phenomenally  c) photocopy  d) phenomenon  
30- Eventually, I reached a stage …….. I began to enjoy my work. 
a) which   b) whose   c) what   d) where 

2 Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- …………… you lived on the moon, how would you feel?  

a) In case of              b) Supposing            c) Provides         d) Imagined       

2- Here the wind is so strong that it can ……………… people off their feet.  
a) lift               b) carve            c) harden         d) amputate       

3- The tourist ………………. me if I could speak English.  
a) wanted to know          b) asked            c) wondered         d) inquired       

4- Hearing about your kind father’s death …………………. my heart.  
a) skipped                b) choked            c) threatened         d) broke       

5- We’re going to get a maid ………………… us at home.  
a) help              b) to help            c) helped         d) be helped       

6- This massive radiator gives ………………… too much heat.  
a) away               b) off           c) down         d) up       

7- You ………… all these clothes with you. We won’t stay here for long.  
a) mustn’t have brought              b) didn’t have to bring             

c) couldn’t have brought         d) needn’t have brought       

8- This man is one of the most …………… political figures. He always has a word in events.  
a) respective               b) respect            c) respected         d) resection       

9- She spent about ………. of her time writing poems. 
a) half             b) every c) either d) both 

10- A/An ………………….. is someone who advises people on a particular subject.  
a) conductor               b) director            c) consultant         d) technician       

11- He inquired what ……………….. been doing since he last met me.  
a) was I               b) I was            c) I had         d) had I       

12- Doctors have found a ……………….. between eating junk food and cancer.  
a) clerk               b) link            c) mast         d) sign       

13- Drivers ……………… wear a seat belt while driving into the city.  
a) need               b) might            c) must have        d) have to       

14- Most women use ………………. to curl their hair.  
a) rollers               b) cruisers            c) removers         d) encyclopedias       

15- Maria said she had not visited her aunt …………………… .  
a) yesterday              b) the day after       c) the previous day        d) the following day      

16- We walked up to the castle in …… It was closed.  
a) plane b) stain c) vain    d) plain 

17- ……………… well, he would have gone out for a walk.  
a) Were he               b) Were he to feel     c) Had he         d) Had he been       

18- My grandfather left a big wealth for my father and my cousins in his ……………….. .  
a) will               b) death            c) monument          d) mummy       

19- My mum admired the car ………………………….. .  
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a) I bought                     b) that I bought it        c) which I bought for        d) I bought it       

20- Three efficient employees will get ………………… next month.  
a) prompted               b) tempted            c) promoted         d) attempted       

21- He wishes he………………. the truth.  
a)  knows               b) knew             c) to know         d)  is knowing       

22- Please, ……………. me to buy some sugar for mum or I will forget.  
a) remember               b) recall            c) recollect         d) remind       

23- …………….. next summer, my brother will have finished the course.  
a) In               b) The            c) At         d) By       

24- Do you still consider space ………………. to be a waste of money?  
a) exportation               b) explosion            c) explanation         d) exploration       

25- The shelf is ………………………….. reach.  
a) so high that can               b) too high for me to             

c) high enough for me         d) such a high one that can’t       

26- The public were all happy while …………………. the anniversary of the revolution.  
a) celebrating               b) accelerating      c) representing         d) spinning       

27- ……………………………, it will expand.  
a) If metal is heated               b) If you heat metal             

c) If this metal is heated        d) If this metal heated       

28- My father is a civil rights defender. He belongs to an international rights ……………… .  
   a) accommodation          b) association            c) deprivation         d) cultivation       
29- I ……………. at the garage once a month.  

a) have checked my car               b) have my car checked             

c) have my car is checked         d) check my car       

30- Doing two things simultaneously is a source of …………… for me. I can’t do that.  
a) escapism               b) confusion            c) illumination         d) commission       

:c or d, b,  Choose the correct answer from a-3 
1-Sooner or later, a cure for cancer ………. .  
a- will have discovered   b- will be discovering     c- will be discovered    d- will discover 
2-Food ………. while I was doing my homework. 
a- was preparing      b is prepared              c -was being prepared        d has been prepared 
3- She is having the computer …… 
a-to fix    b– fixes      c– fixed    d– fix.  
4-They promised that they ………… us as soon as they arrived. 
a-phone       b – would phone        c– will phone        d – phones 
8-My friend inquired ………….. or not I’d accept that offer. 
a if            b whether              c that            d which 
6- The old lady asked me where ----------. 
a) is the bank       b) was the bank     c) the bank is being     d) the bank was 
7- Working till 10 pm isn’t a problem. I ----------- late. I did it in my last job, too 
a) am used to finishing           b) used to finish  c) used to be finishing    d) have used to finish 
9- Before -------, glass bottles are thoroughly washed and the labels are removed 
a) recycling       b) it recycles       c) being recycled     d) recycled  
10- A horse uses a number of ---------- sounds to communicate verbally 
a) objective         b) relative       c) detective     d) distinctive 
11- It is interesting to note that certain problems which have been solved by technology reappear as the 
technology continues to ---------. 
a) evolve         b) replace   c) launch        d) solve 
12- After being made ---------- from his last job, he finally found work at a glass factory  
a) dependent      b) redundant      c) independent     d) insistent 
13- During the depression, James lost his job even though he was a/an ---------- worker 
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a) uncooperative     b) impatient      c) defective    d) conscientious 
14- The school has agreed to ---------- cameras inside the classes so that they can control it well .  
a) install        b) remove          c) buy         d) sell 
15- The teacher tried to ---------- the fighting students but couldn’t get the two boys apart. 
a) develop      b) enroll     c) retrain    d) separate 
16- Bank customers can ---------- their accounts through the electronic system. 
a) destroy     b) steal    c) access  d) deal  
17- To get the promotion, John worked extremely hard to ---------- that he was the best candidate. 
a) deny               b) admit         c) encourage            d) prove 
18- My brother died in 2006, …………. 45. 

a aged   b age    c aging   d anger 
19- Adel was made ….. when the company he’d worked for since he left school closed.  
a- redundancy                      b- consultant       c- redundant    d- absorbent 
20- Because our --------resigned, a new basketball trainer will need to be hired to guide the athletes. 
a) minister      b) accountant      c) coach       d) chemist 
21- A ……… of about twenty thousand people moved slowly towards the king's palace. 
a) succession     b) recession     c) procession    d) commission  
22- ---------- when you phoned them?  
a) Did they sleep                              b) Were they sleeping  
 c) Have they been sleeping              d) Had they been sleeping 
23- I was exhausted at the end of the exam. I ---------- for over two hours. 
  a) had been writing b) have been writing    c) was writing  d) have written 
24- She --------- an award for her bravery during the fire. 
a) gave         b) is giving  c) has been given  d) was given 
25- I tried ------- up chocolate, but it was too hard. I always ate some when my friends offered it to me. 
a) give               b) given   c) giving      d) to give 
26- I'll never forget -------- that rare old coin in the garden. I was only 12 then. 
a) found            b) to find   c) finding     d) founded 
27- Suppose your car broke down in the middle of nowhere, ----------?  
a) what do you do    b) what would you have done   c) what would you do  d) what did you do 
28- This book is so boring. I wish I -------- reading it. 

d) don’t star  c) hadn’t started  b) didn’t star  a) wouldn’t start 
29- Central Africa is suffering one of the worst ------- of the century. There is almost no rain there.  
a) droughts          b) draughts       c) donuts     d) drafts 
30- If it -------- for his assistance, I would have lost my job. 
a) weren’t           b) wasn’t    c) hadn’t been      d) hasn’t been 
4- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1-   Four hundred people a year die of this disease on………. 
   A  hospitals    B  average    C  clinics                      D  coverage    
2- This year I have visited nearly……... country in Asia. 
   A  each          B  neither                 C  either                D  every  

3-The flight attendant welcomed us …………… 
    A  aboard         B  abroad      C  broad            D  board  

4- I got the mechanic  ………my car. 
   A  repairs           B  had repaired                          C  repaired     D  to repair 

5-In spite of the rain, Mona was………………..on going out. 
   A  insistent     B  insist               C hesitant                D  resistant 

6 -  ………you had missed the flight, what would you have done? 
A  Supposed       B   Supposing      C  Provided       D Unless  
7- I won’t tell you what happens in the last chapter –I don’t want to………..it for you . 
A  spoil  B  spill   C  spell   D  split 
8- ………, she realized that he wasn't telling her the truth. 
    A  Mathematically  B  Electrically  C  Gradually     D  Archaeologically 

9-It was the worst pain she had ever .................. in his life. 
    A  experiment  B   feel   C  experienced     D  have 
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10- There are two or three little things that need …….. at.. 
A   to be looked    B  to being looked  C  looks D  being looked  

11-The students  were ………..before the lesson . 
    A  shoot    B  apologized     C  disciplined    D  regretted  
12-  Helmot decided to test the theory …….experiments. 
A  in  B  by              C  with   D  for 

13-His unexpected arrival threw us into total …………. 
   A  fusion    B  confusion     C  permission   D  illusion 
14-  It's a long time ……….we last had a party.  
A  when         B  before                    C  for                          D  since 
15-Think of the …… you can have with weightless sports 
    A  funny              B  fun                                    C  fine         D  fan 
16-The ………… people want to do something, the cheaper it will become 
    A  many    B  most    C  more      D  least  

17- I………. myself goals and plan how to achieve them. 
    A  draws    B  give              C  writes     D  catch 

18- Where we live, the wind usually blows in a …………. direction. 
A  southerly  B  south             C  west    D  east 

19- A pacemaker is a small ………..that can help people with heart problems. 
    A  machinery   B  device     C equipment       D  instruments 

20-Your dad  ……… his car repaired .He can’t drive you to school .   
    A  get    B  have       C  had      D  is having  

21- Haqqi is a writer of children's ………. 
   A friction   B detection   C infection   D fiction 

21-I feel ill. I wish I ...................... so many sweets. 
A didn’t eat   B don’t eat    C hadn’t eaten  D  won’t eat 

22-People lost their jobs and businesses closed during that year's terrible ……… 
A  depression          B  decision             C  delusion                 D  discussion. 

23 –Break the glass and push the alarm button  …………fire 
A in case    B in case of       C if     D as long as    

24-Every year, trees grow extra ……….. of new wood 
A rings       B  sings       C brings          D kings 

25 –He isn't punctual , ……… makes me angry. 
A  whose        B  who           C  that                      D  which 
6-Some people ……..long distances while others work close to home . 
A communicate   B commute    C complain       D compete 

27- There is a lot of traffic on the roads today, so we………..late. 
A must have been         B can’t be           C might be                D ought to be 

28-The social system is undergoing continuous……….to adapt to the rapid changes. 
A evolution            B revolution                 C resolution                  D distribution 

29- ………………. my parents are teachers. 
A  Neither of        B  Either of              C  Both   D  Each 

30-  My sister wants to be a teacher. She believes teaching is a ………….   career. 
A  trivial               B important             C worthwhile                D worthless 

The Novel 
3 a Choose the correct answer:  

1. Instead of writing a book about social problems, Rassendyll wrote a book about his 
adventures in Ruritania, which shows that ---------. 
a) we  know little about the future   b)Rassendyll kept his promise to Rose 
c) Rassendyll knew what was going to happen    d) Rassendyll wanted to be like his brother 
2. Though Michael and his men knew where the King was, they couldn't say anything 
against Rassendyll without ----------. 
a) showing their guilt    b) setting the King free 
c) arresting the Marshal   d) killing the Princess 
3. If Johann did as Rassendyll asked, Rassendyll ---------. 
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a) would arrest him     b) wouldn’t hurt him  
c) would be angry with him   d) would imprison him 
4. Rose believed that if Rassendyll worked for Sir Jacob, he could be -------- himself one day. 
a) an ambassador     b) a King 
c) a minister      d) a prince   

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. Do you think Rassendyll was right to pretend to be the King for the coronation? Was 
he right to continue to pretend for so long? Why? 
2. Rupert’s suggested plan to attack the castle shows that he is really a bad character. 
Do you agree? Why / Why not? 
3. Rassendyll suggested going back to Strelsau and collecting every soldier to catch Michael 
before he killed the King. Do you think this was a good suggestion? Why? / Why not? 

The Novel 
3 -a )Answer the following questions: 
1-Why does Fritz von Tarlenheim say that he understands Rudolf Rassendyll well? 
a )They are both officers for a King or Queen.  b )They both want to be King. 
c )They both look like the King .    d )They both want to meet the Duke. 
2-Why is Antoinette de Mauban a prisoner in the Duke’s mansion? 
a )Because she wants to be Queen.   b )Because she is a murderer. 
c )Because the Duke cannot trust her.   d )Because she wants to marry Rassendyll. 
2 What did Rupert do to Rassendyll when he visited the house in the country? 
a )He asked him for lunch.    b) He invited him to the castle. 
c )He stabbed him in the shoulder.   d )He killed him. 
4 What does Rassendyll teach the real King? 
a )what a real King should be    b )how to trick people 
c )how to find Rupert     d )how to fight 
b) Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
5-Rassendyll's position in society gave him opportunities. Do you agree? Why? 
6-Do you think it was a good idea for Rassendyll to give due care to the poor? Why? 
7-Why do you think that Rassendyll didn’t follow Rupert’s plan? 

The Novel 
3 a Choose the correct answer:  
1. For fear of his crime being discovered, Michael ……………………………………….. .  

a) couldn’t become King without marrying the Princess. b) couldn’t reveal Rassendyll’s real identity.            

c) couldn’t host Rassendyll and his men at his house in Strelsau.          

d) couldn’t enter the room at Flavia’s house without the King’s permission.       

2. What made Sapt think that the Duke wouldn’t kill the King?  
a) Because he knew that Michael was kind and wouldn’t kill him.                

b) Because the King was strong and could defend himself.             

c) Because Antoinette would prevent anyone from killing him.          

d) Because Michael wouldn’t dare to kill the King as long as Rassendyll was still alive.   

3. What task was Johann asked to do in the final plan to save the King?  
a) He would open the front door for Sapt and his men.                

b) He would guard the King in his prison.             

c) He would kill Detchard and free the King.          

d) He would knock down the pipe attached to the prison.       

4. ………………….. did whatever Michael asked them to do.  
a) The Six Men                           b) Sapt and Fritz       

c) Antoinette and Flavia    d) The Marshal and the Police Chief      

b Answer TWO (2) of the following questions: 
1. What do you think Rassendyll learned from his adventure in Ruritania?    
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2. Draw a brief comparison between the two brothers Johann and Max.  
3. Why do you think Antoinette de Mauban plotted against Michael?  

C) Writing 
4 Finish the following dialogue: 
Between Amal and Maysa who are talking at home. 
Amal   : 1 ………….. . …………..  ………….. . ………….. . …………..  ? 
Maysa :  I was reading a novel at six o’clock yesterday evening. 
Amal   :What do you think of modern novels? 
Maysa : 2 ………….. . …………..  ………….. . ………….. . …………..   
Amal  :I agree, I think classic stories are better too. What do you think of short stories? 
Maysa : 3 …………………………………………………………….. 
Amal : I don’t agree. I think they can be as exciting as longer novels 
Maysa: Who is your favourite writer ? 
Amal : 4 ……………………………He is still thought of as the father of the modern short story 
Maysa: Did you read one of his famous stories? 
Amal   : 5 ………………………………………………………………………… 
Maysa: 6 …………………………………………………………………..? 
Amal  :  It is called " The postman" It was made into a film 
Maysa: I will borrow it from the school library tomorrow. 
4: Finish the following dialogue: 
Warda is telling Samia about some work. 
Warda : I’ve been asked to write an article for a website. 
Samia : ……………………………………………….   . What’s it about? 
Warda : It’s about recycling.  
Samia  :……………………………………………………………………………………  ? 
Warda : I chose recycling because I think it’s an important subject. 
Samia : What is going to be in the article? 
Warda : Well, it’s a bit difficult to explain. 
Samia : ……………………………………………………………………………………..   ? 
Warda :Yes, the article is going to be about how people can recycle more. 
Samia  :……………………………………………………………………………………   ? 
Warda  :For two reasons. Firstly, I sent them the idea for the article last week and they  
liked it. ………………………………………………………………………………………   . 
Samia:  When did you write for them before? 
Warda : I wrote an article last year. …………………………………………………………    
Samia : Well, I’m looking forward to reading it!  
4 Finish the following dialogue: 
Between Tamer and Taher about an article Tamer has read on the internet.  
Tamer: I have read an interesting article on the internet.   
Taher : Really! ………………………………………………….. (1)?  
Tamer: Smart cars.  
Taher : What are smart cars?  
Tamer: ……………………………………………………………... (2).  
Taher : A computer! …………………………………………………………. (3)?  
Tamer: It will help you solve any problems that face you while driving.  
Taher : ………………………………………………………………………... (4). 
Tamer: No, it isn’t so. It is real and is used in some countries currently.  
Taher : Does it also guarantee the reduction of accidents?   
Tamer: Yes, it does.  
Taher : How?  
Tamer: …………………………………………………………………... (5). 
Taher : What if the driver wants to speed up?  
Tamer: …………... (6) because it will be impossible to drive faster than what that device  
             tells the engine.   
Taher : That is amazing.  
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Tamer: I think so.  
5 :Write a paragraph of about 120 words about one of the following :  

1-What it would be like in the world without trees          

               2-The advantages and disadvantages of artificial intelligence  

           3- A famous woman / man that you respect 
           4- why you should continue learning after you leave school 

الامتحانرجمة اللي ممكن تلاقیھا في  قطع التأھم      

The Bibliotheca Alexandrina is one of the treasures of knowledge because it contains valuable 
books and rare historical manuscripts that combine ancient and modern heritage .                           
2-We must give interest to children and develop their talents so that they may have the ability of 
creation and inventiveness, not just imitation. 
3-Egypt didn't and won't give up its leading role in supporting the Arab Nation's issues. 
4-The government works hard to increase the cultivated land area by reclaiming thousands of 
feddans yearly. 
5- The Arab countries must stand shoulder to shoulder (must unite) to face the challengers and 
dangers surrounding our Arab nation. 
6-The state pays great attention to producing the nuclear energy for peaceful purposes. 
7-The world's oil will run out one day and so we must find alternative sources of energy. 
8- Egyptian product must be of good (high) quality to be able to compete other products in 
international markets. 
9-We must encourage businessmen from differ nationalities to invest in Egypt. 
10-Learning foreign languages and the internet is indispensable for every educated person at a 
present.                                                                                                                                               
11- Life in comps has great benefits as it teaches them co-operation, self-dependence and 
sacrificing for others. 
12-Religious tolerance is what marks life in Egypt where Muslims and Christians exchange visits 
on different feasts and occasions. 

لیس من المستحیل على المرء أن یحقق إذا ما تحلى بالصبر والإرادة القویة. 1. 
It isn't impossible for a person to achieve his ambitions if he has patience and strong will. 

 .2. یرى علماء النفس أن ارتفاع معدل البطالة في العالم یؤدي بدورة إلى انتشار العنف والجریمة
Psychologists think that the rising rate of unemployment leads in turn to the spread of violence and 

crime. 
 .3. تھتم الدولة بالموھوبین في كافة المجالات وتقدم لھم جوائز قیمة في المناسبات المختلفة 

The state gives great interest to the talented in all fields and offers them valuable prizes on different 
occasions. 

وتثري المعرفة وتجعل المرء على وعي بما یدور حولھ، القراءة تنیر العقل  .4                                                    
Reading illuminates mind enriches knowledge and makes the person aware of what is going on 

around him. 
تبذل الحكومة أقصى جھدھا لتمكن المواطن المصري من مجابھة نفقات المعیشة المرتفعة والحد من الاستغلال.  5 . 

• The government is doing its best enable the Egyptian citizen to face the high cost of living and to 
control monopoly. 

تطویر التعلیم من أھم الأھداف التي تسعي الحكومة جاھدة لتحقیقھالقد أصبح  .6 
• Developing education has become one of the most important goal that the government tries hard 

to achieve. 
 7. .إن مصر تحتاج إلى جھود المخلصین من أبنائھا حتى تتغلب على كل المشاكل التي تعوق تقدمھا

Egypt needs the efforts of its faithful sons in order to overcome all the problems which hinder its 
progress. 

الانجلیزیةترجم الى    
 1-.  العالمإلى سلام مصریھ رسالة الجدیدة والكنیسةكان افتتاح كلا من المسجد 
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امسةالخ للمرة الأفریقیة الأممنجحت مصر فى تنظیم كاس   -.2 
الإرھاب دلیلا على وحده المصریین ضد الجدیدة الاداریھ العاصمة فى الجدیدة والكنیسةافتتاح المسجد  - 3 

ى جائزة أفضل لاعب أفریقى فى كرة القدمل یحصل محمد صلاح عالثانیةللمرة  -4 

تھدف حملھ فیروس س للكشف المبكر عن المرض ومحاولھ علاجھ- 5 

The answer  

1.The opening of both the mosque and the new church was an Egyptian peace message to the world. 
2.Egypt succeeded in organizing the African Nations Cup for the fifth time. 
3.The opening of the mosque and the new church in the new administrative capital was a proof of the 
unity of the Egyptians against terrorism 
4. For the second time, Mohammed Salah got the prize for the best African football player . 
5.The campaign of virus C aims to detect the virus early and try to cure i 

Best wishes  
Gawad 

 
 

 


